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Smooth relaxed Si 0.75Ge0.25 layers on Si „001… via in situ rapid thermal
annealing
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Atomically flat, fully strained Si12xGex layers with thicknesses ranging from 8 to 180 nm were
grown on Si~001! at 450 °C by gas-source molecular beam epitaxy from Ge2H6 /Si2H6 mixtures. We
show that smooth,relaxed alloy layers are obtained, without the necessity of using
several-microns-thick compositionally graded layers, viain situ rapid thermal annealing of fully
strained Si12xGex(001) layers at 1000 °C for 10 s. Relaxed Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layers with thicknesses
of 100–180 nm were found to have surface widths of.5 nm, comparable to the best results
obtained using thick graded buffer layers. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Obtaining smooth strain-relaxed Si12xGex alloy layers
on Si~001! substrates is currently of intense interest due
the possibilities it affords for growing tensile-strained
overlayers with enhanced carrier mobilities as well as
integration with III–V heterostructures in optical device a
plications. The conventional method for obtaining relax
Si12xGex(001) layers is to first grow thick compositionall
graded buffer layers, in which the misfit strain is gradua
relieved with increasing film thickness, on Si~001!.1,2 Higher
compositional grading rates and/or final Ge concentrati
lead to rougher surfaces.2 Thus, buffer layer thicknesses o
5–10 mm are typically required in order to obtain relaxe
Si12xGex(001) overlayers with root-mean-square surfa
roughnessesw less than 10 nm. In addition, chemica
mechanical polishing is often used at intermediate stage
graded buffer layer growth in order to reduce the roughn
of the final surface.3

A second approach to achieving relaxed alloy layers
postdeposition annealing of Si12xGex films deposited on thin
Si~001! layers grown on compliant substrates such as Si-
insulator ~SOI! with SiO2 as the insulator.4,5 The SOI sub-
strates transfer the misfit strain from the alloy layer to
thin Si~001! underlayer as the oxide becomes viscous dur
high temperature thermal annealing. However, surf
roughening values have not been reported.

Spila et al.6 recently demonstrated the growth of e
tremely smooth (w,0.15 nm), fully strained Si0.7Ge0.3 lay-
ers on Si~001! by gas-source molecular beam epitaxy~GS–
MBE! from hydride precursors atTs5450 °C. Strain-
induced roughening was completely quenched due to
combined effects of the low growth temperature and the c
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respondingly high steady-state hydrogen coverageuH

50.52 ML resulting in low adatom ascending-step cross
probabilities.

In this letter, we discuss the results of experiments
signed to obtain strain-relaxed Si12xGex(001) layers with
smooth surfaces without the necessity of growing thick co
positionally graded buffer layers or using SOI substrates.
start with flat (w<0.13 nm) fully coherent Si0.75Ge0.25(001)
layers grown by hydride GS–MBE and then relax the all
films via in situ rapid thermal annealing~RTA!. The degree
of strain relaxationR and the surface widthw are determined
as a function of layer thickness.

Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layers with thicknesses ranging fro
8 to 180 nm were grown on Si~001! in a multichamber
ultrahigh-vacuum system, with a base pressure of
310211 Torr, described in detail in Ref. 7. The system
equipped within situ reflection high-energy electron diffrac
tion ~RHEED! and Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!. The
Si~001! substrates were 133 cm2, cleaved from 0.5-mm-
thick B doped wafers~resistivity538–63V cm!. Degreasing
and substrate cleaning, including wet-chemical oxidati
etch cycles, an UV ozone treatment, UHV degassing,
oxide desorption, are described in Ref. 7. RHEED patte
from substrates subjected to this procedure are 231 with
sharp Kikuchi lines and no residual C or O is detected
AES. Si~001! buffer layers, 100 nm thick, were deposited
800 °C prior to growth of the Si0.75Ge0.25(001) alloy layers.
The latter was carried out at 450 °C using Si2H6 and Ge2H6

precursor fluxes, delivered through tubular dosers, of
31016 and 1.231015 cm22 s21, respectively, resulting in a
film growth rate of 1.2 nm min21. Immediately after growth,
the samples were subjected toin situ RTA; sample heating
and cooling rates were 100 °C s21.

The thicknesst and compositionx of as-deposited alloy
layers were determined by Rutherford backscattering sp
trometry carried out with 2 MeV He1 ions; the data were
analyzed using theRUMP simulation program. High-
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resolution x-ray diffraction measurements were performed
a Philips X’pert instrument using CuKa1 radiation from a
double-reflection Ge~220! monochromator with an x-ray
mirror which provides an angular divergence of,30 arc sec.
The residual strains in both as-deposited and annealed la
were obtained from high-resolution reciprocal latti
maps~HR-RLMs!, using a three-reflection Ge analyzer cry
tal, constructed from successivev–2u scans at differentv
values.

Film morphology and surface roughness were quanti
using contact-mode atomic force microscopy~AFM!.
Height-difference, G(r)5^uhj2hi u2&, and height–height
H(r)5^hihj&, correlation functions—whereh is the height
at positionsi andj separated by a distancer and the brackets
correspond to averages over the measured surface—
calculated from the AFM images. Values for the surfa
width w, which is equivalent to the root-mean-square roug
ness, are obtained using the relation 2w25G(r)12H(r).

Initial RTA experiments showed that while strain rela
ation R in annealed layers increases continuously witht, the
surface morphology exhibits a transition from strain-induc
surface roughening to misfit-dislocation-induced crossha
patterns at thickness values which depend strongly upon
RTA conditions. We obtain Si0.75Ge0.25(001) alloy layers
with both a high degree of relaxation and a smooth surf
for layers annealed atTa51000 °C for 10 s. IncreasingTa

results in a higherR value, but with significantly roughe
surfaces. DecreasingTa yields smoother surfaces but th
films remain highly strained.8 Thus, we use 10 s, 1000 °C
RTA in the following experiments.

Typical HR–RLMs around asymmetric 113 refle
tions from as-deposited and annealed 180-nm-th
Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layers are shown in Fig. 1. Diffracted inte
sities are plotted as isointensity contours as a function of
reciprocal lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpendicular to
the surface. For the as-deposited layer in Fig. 1~a!, the sub-
strate and layer scattering distributions are essentially
fectly aligned in theki direction showing that the alloy is

FIG. 1. HR–RLMs around asymmetric 113 Bragg peaks from 180-nm-th
Si0.75Ge0.25 GS–MBE layers grown at 450 °C on Si~001!: ~a! as-deposited
and ~b! after in situ RTA at 1000 °C for 10 s. Peak intensities range log
rithmically from 10 to 1.53105 cts s21.
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fully commensurate with the substrate. Identical results w
obtained for all alloy thicknesses,t58 – 180 nm. The layer
diffraction contours are nearly symmetric, an indication
high crystalline quality and low mosaicity. Following RTA
@Fig. 1~b!#, both the substrate and film diffraction peaks e
hibit broadening in thev and ki directions revealing in-
creased surface and/or interface roughness with incre
mosaicity. In addition, the position of the layer peak
shifted toward thev–2u axis, indicative of strain relaxation
ki and k' are related to peak positions inv–2u space
through the relationshipski52r E sin(u)cos(v–u) and k'

52r E sin(u)sin(v–u) where r E is the Ewald sphere radiu
given byr E51/l in which l is the x-ray wavelength.9 For a
113 reflection from an 001-oriented diamond-structure cr
tal, the in-planeai and out-of-planea' lattice constants are
given byai5&/ki anda'53/k' .

Measured values ofai anda' are used to determine th
degree of in-plane layer relaxationR5(ai2as)/(a02as)
whereas50.543 088 nm is the substrate lattice constant a
a0 is the relaxed alloy lattice parameter. We obtaina0

50.5485 nm, in good agreement with measurements fr
bulk crystals,10 from the relationshipa05a'@122n(a'

2ai)/a'(11n)# in which n is the Poisson ratio. Following
in situ RTA of the Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layer corresponding to
Fig. 1~b!, R559.5%.

An 838 mm2 AFM image of an as-deposited 180-nm
thick Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layer is presented in Fig. 2. As
deposited alloy layers at all thicknesses,t58 – 180 nm, are
extremely flat with no indication of strain-induced surfa
roughening. Surface widthsw are<0.13 nm, comparable to
that of the Si substrate (w50.09 nm). For the layer in Fig
2~a!, w50.12 nm.

Measuredw and R values for Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layers
following in situ RTA are plotted as a function oft in Fig. 3.
For the thinnest layers (t<21 nm), AFM images@e.g., Fig.
2~b!# show that the surface morphology consists of moun
preferentially aligned alonĝ100& directions. The average in
plane mound separationd for the 8-nm-thick layer in Fig.

kFIG. 2. ~a! AFM image of an as-deposited 180-nm-thick GS–MB
Si0.75Ge0.25 layer grown at 450 °C on Si~001!. Images of layers grown to
thicknesses of~b! 8, ~c! 36, and~d! 180 nm and then subjected toin situ
RTA at 1000 °C for 10 s.Dz is the black-to-white grayscale values.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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2~b! is 0.2mm. As t is increased to 36 nm,w, d, andR for the
annealed layers increase rapidly as the surface mounds
lesce alonĝ 110&. For the 36-nm-thick layer@Fig. 2~c!#, w
525.3 nm andR550%. Further increases int to * 50 nm
result in a dramatic change in the surface morphology. W
w decreases,d continues to increase as the morphology b
comes dominated by symmetric ridges aligned, due to
network of misfit dislocations, along orthogonal^110& direc-
tions. Film relaxationR(t) also continues to increase, a
though much more slowly. Figure 2~d! corresponds to an
annealed t5180 nm layer for whichw55.1 nm and R
559.5%. The in-plane ridge spacing is approximately 0
mm.

Surface mound formation during the relaxation
strained layers is favorable when the energy increase as
ated with the larger surface area is overcome by the decr
in the total strain energy of the system.6 Preferential mound
ordering along^100& directions is attributed to the aniso
tropic strain-induced modification of the surface chemi
potential. Using numerical finite element calculations
Si0.75Ge0.25 islands on Si~001!, the strain energy density for
pyramidal island has been shown to have a local maxim
near the island edge in the elastically hard^110& direction
while the strain field in thê100& direction decays monotoni
cally with distance from the island perimeter.11 The local
strain energy maximum in̂110& directions gives rise to pref
erential diffusion toward̂100& island edges during RTA.

AFM results show that our RTA Si0.75Ge0.25(001) layers
exhibit a surface morphological transition att* .50 nm. At
lower thicknesses, film morphology is controlled by stra
induced roughening. However, att.t* , the layer strain en-
ergy is large enough to result in the formation of a su
ciently high dislocation density that the surface morpholo
becomes dominated by misfit-dislocation-induced rough
ing. Spilaet al.12 have demonstrated that the developmen
a crosshatch surface structure in compressively strained
MBE Si12xGex(001) layers occurs via an interaction b
tween two mechanisms: the formation of multiheight surfa
steps due to arrays of dislocation pileups on a common g
plane and the growth of self-organized periodic ridges du
uphill mass transport driven by inhomogeneous strain fie
around the dislocations. The surface steps enhance u
adatom migration by acting as preferential H desorpt
sites.

FIG. 3. Surface widthw and degree of relaxationR as a function of the
thicknesst of GS–MBE Si0.75Ge0.25 layers grown at 450 °C on Si~001! and
then subjected toin situ RTA at 1000 °C for 10 s.
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We attribute the flatness of our relaxed 100–180-n
thick Si0.75Ge0.25/Si(001) alloy layers to the very rapid, hig
temperature thermal pulse during RTA together with t
large activation energy for dislocation nucleation
Si12xGex(001) which is reported to be.5 eV for alloy lay-
ers with x between 0.15 and 0.45.13 That is, the high strain
energy associated with the thicker as-deposited alloy lay
combined with the 1000 °C RTA pulse are sufficient to allo
formation of misfit dislocations, which are much more effe
tive than surface roughening in promoting film relaxatio
before the onset of significant mound formation. Hence, m
fit dislocations, rather than strain-induced roughening as
curs during post-deposition thermal annealing,14,15 dominate
the relaxation kinetics during our RTA experiments resulti
in the much flatter surfaces that we observe.

In conclusion, we show that, starting with extreme
smooth (w<0.13 nm) fully strained Si0.75Ge0.25 layers
grown on Si~001! by hydride GS–MBE, smooth relaxed a
loy layers can be obtained viain situ rapid thermal annealing
RTA at 1000 °C for 10 s. As the alloy layer thickness
increased, we observe a transition in surface morpholog
t.50 nm. Strain-induced roughening dominates for lay
with t&50 nm, wherew andR increase rapidly witht. How-
ever, dislocation-induced roughening giving rise to cro
hatch patterns dominates att*50 nm. In contrast to strain
induced roughening in thinner layers,w now decreases
while R continues to increase, with increasing film thickne
With 180-nm-thick films, we obtain smooth, relaxe
Si0.75Ge0.25 layers withw55.1 nm andR559.5%.
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